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Opening of the Grand Upera Season 

In America Two Rival Organiza: 

tions Inthe Field Lina Cavalieri 

and Caruso Grand Opera's Be: 

ginning In the New World Je 
wu ¥ J 

  
  

RAND opera In 

American ney 

er reached such 

tide as It en 

present. 

the 

anin 

in 

this highest form of 

the mu 

high 

joys al 

Throughout 

United States 

creased interest 

sical drama 

is noted, and the 

city of New York is 

al 10W the 

CARICATURE OI -capital of opera. 

RICO ( the first time 

two houses ar ening for simulta 

neous pres mm of rival ¢ or- 
ganizations which embrace the high- 

est talent to be gathered from both 

the old world and the new, The great- 

est singers of Europe, at nrincely sal- 

aries, by 
Messrs 

each vyl 

most 

furnish, talent that 

ranks high n th peratic stage-—a 

great dea if. t accut One 

Americar ng vho makes her first 

operatic appearance try 

the present season aldice 

Farrar, of whom tl} crown 

prince was at one tin red. She 
is still quite young and has won great 

triumphs abroad 

Another of the famous singers new 

to America Is Lina Cavalier], called 

“the most beautiful woman Eu. 

rope. Miss Cavalier! has had a won- 

derful career. She is an Itallan, born 

In Rome, and was left an erphan at six- 

teen. For three years she supported 
herself by making pantaloons In a 

taller shop. While here her unusual 
beauty attracted the attention of an 

world’s 

entati operat 

have 

ate 

in this coun 
Is Miss Ger 

e German 

1e enam 

in 

army 

There was 

prince's (a 

lovers apa 

im a music ball 

cessful because of her Lei 

then went to Paris an 

chantant 

prima donna, she saved m 

her pay and took a 

training nnder the Lest 

she peared in 

brilliant triumph 

returne 

stage 

had 

admired her 

tant Ibe « 

Posts and artists 

der declared ber to be the most 

beautiful woman in Paris {ing Fd 

ward of England, whe n these 

matters js nd In 

all Europe, but 

clared her to 
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La Was suc 

uty Nhe 

1 a cafe 

ome a 

from 

rse of 

Then 

made a 

| sang 

Determining to be 

mney 
SOVOrs 

{eact 

rea 

henrd 

world 

raved Ev Sara} 

hardt 

me volre 

potent, | laced her s« 

Queen Alex 

be first in bean 

Car er! has sequired a ge a 

on ti 

Mr 

@ singe 

Ha 
(inera 

eratein brings to his Man 

hattan House a tenor tn 
this Alessandro Boned Like 

y 
» 

' 

new 

country 

Lina Cavalier, he was 

youth and had a*severe st 

father was a laborer, and 

His 

hoy 

gle 

the 

OBCAR HAMMEN HEINRICH CON- 
BTKIN. RIED. 

made his first money by singing in a 
church on feast days 
eighteen he walked to Pesaro te have 
bis volee examined and was accepted 
as a pupil in the Rossini conservatory 
there. For twelve years he traveled 
with unimportant troupes. During the 
past five years he has sung ‘on many 
European countries with distinguished 
success, dividing honors with Enrice 
Caruso as one of the greatest Italian 
tenors, 
Caruso is a member of Heinrich Con. 

ried’s Metropolitan Opers company and 
has appeared In New York for several 
seasons past. Fe Las recently won 
some unenvigle notoriety by reason of 
his arrest and trial on a charge of ap 
noylug a woman at the zoologies! gar 
deus In Central park. Carnso. who ls a 
carieaturist himself of no menn ability, 
has been unmercifully caricatured In 
this connection. 
ap——— 

! set. 

When he was | 

NEW “BLACK POPE. 

Father Wernz, Genernl of the Soclety 

of Jesus, 

| 

One of the most remarkable religious | 

organizations in the world is the So 

clety of Jesus, and its members, com- 

monly known as Jesuits, are a body of 

men who have always displayed won- 

derful zeal in behalf of the objects of 

their order. They are bound by their 

vows to render implicit gbedlence to 

thelr superiors; hence the general of 

the Jesuits, called the “black 

pope,” Is an ecclesiastical functionary 

of exceptional power, 

As rector of the Gregorian university 

of Rome the German priest, Father 

Francis Xavier Wernz, was unknown 

to the big and yet by virtue of 

an election recently held by the Jesuit 

order he now an influence sec 

ond to few held at 
the after much 

fasting behind fast 

ites chose 

y found Ia 

man to command 

often 

world 

wields 

In that 

man college In Rome 

and praver 

closed doors, the 1 "a1 

the 

ther Wernz tl 

election, 

(ier 

and 

RUC in 

FATHER WERXKZ 

of devotees of the 

The new “black pope” 

is a profound scholar and also a pol- 

ished man of the world. He is pested 

not on the writings of the early 

fathers, but on the follies of the smart 
He speaks English without a 

trace of foreign accent and Italian as 
fluently as kis native German, while 
French and Spanish are languages in 

which he is perfectly at ease. He was 

born at Wurtt sixty-four years 
age and as a youngster gave little prom. 

ise of one day becoming an eminent 

ecclesiastic. He excelled especially | 

al feats. It was in those days 

according to a ny is told 

Rome, that an eld gypsy woman pr 

dicted that he would live to be a great 

er man than either monarch or pon: 
tig 8y not Jd Opt 

this strange army 

religious life. 

only 

physi 

ste which 

dn hg 

MAYOR SCHMITZ. 

Saw Francisco's “Labor Mayor,” Whe 

Is Charged With Recelving Graft, 

Iie City of San It 

stirred over the clhinrges 

incisco is greatly 

of graft that 

been made affecting leading poli 

and high officials, Indictments 

have been found against no less a per 

son that Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz 

himself, He and Abraham Ruef, 

known as the boss of San Francisco, 

fire charged in the Indictments with ex. 

torting protection money from Tony 

Blanco, proprietor of the notorious 

Poodle Dog restaurant, and other res- 

taurant The French res- 

taurants, which were all destroyed by 

the April conflagration, for 

eral years the of cru 

have 

ticians 

keepers 

were Bev- 

CRUNG 

EUGENE E SCHMITT 

The on for 

It n orders be 

COANses, 

to open again, 

first chosen ex. 

isco In 1901 as 

bor unions and 

He Las been 

to the Pacific 

press and pulp! 

thelr supp 

Ing 

but they 
Mayor Schn 

ecutive of Fran 

the candidate of the la 

Is serving his thi 

known from the Atlantic 

as the “labor mayor.” His mother 

was born In County Clare and his 

father, Joseph Schmitz, In Germany. 

The latter was one of the argonauta of 

'40. apd the present mayor was born 

In the city by the Golden Gate in 1564 

The zider #chmitz had musical abil 

ities and the direc. 

tion of a musical the 

wanted Lecome physician. He 

began the study of medicine, but his 

health failed. and then took 

amateur athletics. It th 

he got the magn ficent physique which 

agitat 

ress 

issued depri 

were permitte 

itz 

San 

Was 

rd term 

trained his son In 
areer. but 

Le up 
was ih 8 way 

      

prophecy, 

gave 
hero of the 

a Jesuit 

Wernz at fifteen 

up becoming a 

and entered 

He has 
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DR. ENRIQUE CORTEZ. 

The New Colombian Mialsiés to the 

tnlted States, 

minister 

republic 

Senor Men 

of the 

Washington 

however, he 

London, 

recognized leading 

South American financier. He was In 

Bogota when Senor Reyes became pres 

iden 15 appointed by the latter 

tor of foreign affairs in his first 

In this displayed 

Dr. Enrique Cortes, the new 

to the United States from the 

of Col 

d ZA wis 

Colomb 

For 

has lived m 

where he is 

smbia, successor to 

KOT 

at 

ars, 

3 ary 

an fon 

about thirty ye 

of the time in $ yet 

is Nn 

t apd wi 

minis 

cabinet 

DR. ENRIQUE CORTEZ 

strong friendship for the United States 
and was an ardent advocate of the 
Hay -Herran treaty, the treaty which 
provided for an agreement between the 
United States and the republic of Co 
ombia regarding the bullding eof the 
Panama canal. It was the fallure of 
the Colombian congress to confirm this 
treaty whick led to the revolution on 
the isthmus and the act of Panama In 
setting up as an independent govern. 
ment. Relations between Colombia 
and Panama were very much strained 

(for a time, but Minister Cortes says 
that Colombians are now content to 
let bygones be bygones and are In. 
clined to recognize the new republie, 
It 1s n part of his mission to negotiate 
A treaty between these countries, 
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time 
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the director 
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wielding tor he 

wars 

union m and 

standard beaer when the labor fore 

put a t the Seid against 

of both the old parties In 1001 

was then illed the “8Sddler 

date” and D 1 Delmas, the 

who was recently retained for 

fense of Harry K. Thaw, slayer of 
Stanford White, made 2a in 

which he predicted tl if the 

nominee t 

Nero, id 

in 

flames some u 

pent as a remained promy 

an $0 was chosen as the 

ket in 

candi 

iInwyer 

the de 

speech 

like 

i800 was 

in 

The question 

further truth 

ided 

was elected 

San Fran 

ran 
sta or onths ago 

dle while 

San | flames “CO Was 

of whether there was an} 

in the parallel ren i to be de 

GENERAL DEDULINE. 

Smecessor to Trepo® as Rawsian Chief 

of Pollee 

Deduline, who has been ap 

Inte Gen 

ef of police 

| few would 

General 

pointed the successor of the 

eral Trepoff 

has a post of danger, ar 

as Russian ch 

GENERAL DEDULINE 

envy him Its possession. The Russian 
police are hated by the people. and the 
head of the system ls regarded as a 
tyrant. A life insurance company would 

not consider General Deduline a very 
good risk. 

labor | 

| 

| your daughter 

The Plain Girl, 

The plain, quiet, apparently unat- 
tractive gir! should be taught to make 

the most of herself, and who can teach 

her this so well as her mother? If 
Is growing up too quiet 

| and seems never to have anything to 

sudes by | 

boy 

say, exert yourself to draw her out. 

Lead her into general conversation at 

every opportunity. Iet her feel that 
her thought and opinion about differ- 

ent matters are of some welght and 

Importance. Do not let her sink Into 

that state of mind which Is content to 

let other people take the burden of con- 

versation while she sits by In appar. 

ently stupld silence, says Home Chat. 

It 1s a habit which will grow upen her 

and which will only become the more 
deeply fixed If referred to in any way. 

Bome day her chances of a happy and 
useful life may be ruined by it, 

Hydrogen Peroxide, 

Hydrogen peroxide 1s usually associ 
ated with golden halr of a suspicious 

hue, but it really is # most useful 
household drug. As It is best known, 
It Is an excellent and harmless bleach, 
but besides this it is an excellent dls. 
Infectant. One would hardly look for 
it In a mouth wash, but it is even so 

A solution of one-fourth or one-fifth 

hydrogen peroxide makes an effective 
antiseptic. Jt Is often used undiluted 

In open fresh wounds and, used with 
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>TILIAN BOOTS 
  

fr HE last word of 

otwear 1s the 

Ci Boot.” It: 

a short vamp 

a high arc 

[4 |] 

eiul lines 

yance « f being n : 

1 
1 ctv 
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NY 

of quality. 

“ 
ened on all sides   
MINGLE’S   

fashion en's 

new Queen Quality 

distinctive features 

and forepart, a high Cuban 

hed 

wdsome boots 

of the foot, and give it the 

y a full 

style inimitable, but the “Queen 

trademark is a positive 

And never did this 

much as now, when shoes are being cheap- 

to offset the advancing 

cost of leather and other 

SHOE 

in 

arc 

shank and instep. 

accentuate the beauti- 

size smaller. Not 

guarantee 

signify so 

shoe materials. 
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From 810 to $20 in overcoats the business will be very 

heavy, but we are ready to serve every customer courteons 

LOTHING, 

NECKWEAR. 

AJAMAS 

COATS 

Mi 

SUCH AS 

HATS, 

SHIRTS, 

HOU 

CA 
IHANDKI 

SKATES, 

SE 

SES, 1 

Men’ 
High Grade 
overcoats 

You 

that a 

at moderate prices, 

know 

price cou 

know and we 

moderate 

very little 

up by 

chandise. 

back 

mer. 

unless it is 

first class 

We 

put the en phasis on a mod. 

therefore 

erate price in order that we 

may put a greater empha. 

sis on the high-grade gual 

ity of every 

this stock. 

overcoat in 

ow
 

ly and satisfactorily, no matter how great the demand. 

in all the new models. 
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extreme in style, 

» 

At these popular prices, splendidly firting 
in Kerseys, Friezes, Fancy Cheviots and Fancy Worsteds 

Especially strong stocks for young men who want the 

MONTGOMERY & C0. 

overcoats 
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a styptie to stop the flow of blood, has 
proved very healing 

Place pulverized pumice stone bee 
tween the layers of a folded plece of 
roft muslin and stiteh around the edge 

to prevent the powder from spilling. 

Wipe lamp globes or window panes 

with this cloth, and they will be 

clean and gparkle almost Instantly. 

Enough powder will remain on the 

tloth to he used many times, 

dry 

The Best Christmas Present Fora Little 
Money. 

PAINS 
1 

IN THE BACK 
are the first signs of Kidney 
troule Thousands have kid- 
1ey trouble and do not know 

it "Wi hen the kidneys become 
affected they in turn will affect 
the Nerves. causing Nervous- 
ness, Sleeplessness, Restless- 
ness and Irritability; too fre- 

quent or infrequent Urination; 
Excessive, Scanty or Painful 
Urinary Passages. For these 
disorders take 

Krine’s Kidney Pills 
They are almost specific in 

their action in restoring these 
organs to their normal condi- 
tion; they remove the poisons 
from the blood, and cheerful- 
ness and good health return. 
One month’s treatment one 
dollar at Krumrine’s Pharma- 
cy; and if you are not benefit- 
ted ask for your money back, 
(and you will get it, 
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Insurance Agent 

nary Pah 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

HARRY FENLON 
{ Viederiek K. Foster 

success t » 

" OF 10} Wm. Burnside 

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT AND 

TORNADO 

INSURANCE 
BONDS of every Ceacription 

Tauri ® COURT, 

Pa 
AY hd 

A ——— 

& Son 
HOOVER 

: Insurance 
Thi* agency repressnis the helt Fire Ineo 
ance Com oantes in the We are pre. 
pared to write ares Hines at any time 

sn 1, Pon: 

life and Accident Insurance. 
and Surety Bonds. 

CMI om oe motile on us # 

Crider's Stone Bldg, Bellefonte, 

Successors to WRAN  


